
Year 1 

             Menu 

Today’s tasks               Date: Wednesday 29th April  

English – Writing (20 minutes)   
WALT use imperative verbs. 

This week we are going to write instructions. Do you remember writing 
 instructions on how to make sandwiches for Old Bear’s party? 

For this we use bossy or imperative verbs. 

 
Copy the imperative verbs into your purple book or any notebook and then write the completed sentences. Don’t 
forget the date and WALT. 

 

 
 
Challenge Activity: Can you write some of your own bossy sentences (or commands) using imperative 
verbs? 



 

Maths – WALT solve problems involving length. (20 minutes) 
Have a go at these challenges. Talk to your adult about the problems. Don’t forget to explain why you 
know and give your answers in whole sentences!  No need to write it down – talking about  
Mathematics is very important.    

   
Questions to ask your Mathematics Wizards: 

               
 

Website to visit/game: This week have a try at Karate Cats maths games!  

Try the addition and subtraction. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjkphbk/articles/zf4sscw 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjkphbk/articles/zf4sscw


Challenge Activity:   
Can you answer the question and then have a go at measuring something big like a bookcase in your 
house? Please post me a picture on Seesaw to show me what you used.  

 

Phonics (15  minutes) 
 

Log on Phonics Play User: march20 Password: home 
Choose Phase 5 then choose a Flashcards game. Select sounds for Phase 3 and 5a. Play! 

Today we are looking at alternative sounds for ie. Play Acorn Adventures using this sound. Finish your 
phonics by writing two silly sentences using some of the words you practised.  

 

 

Active Task 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/just-for-fun-alex-scott-l1/zj4pwty 

Can you complete the level! 
 

 

Creative Task 
(15 minutes) 

 
Log into Purple Mash using your password in your purple book and click on 2dos. 

   
   Look at the musical activity 2explore assigned to you – can you make up a tune? 

 

 

Act of Kindness Task 
 

Ask an adult what household job you can help with today.  
 

 

Today’s Story 
  
 

Tune into CBeebies for the Bedtime Stories. Choose anyone you like – here is the  
link to one -  https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hqxy/cbeebies-bedtime-stories-749-tom-

hardy-hug-me 
 

Log on to Big Cats and read one of your colour banded books. Don’t forget that it’s fine to re-read books 

and get super confident!  

HAPPY READING BOOKWORMS! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/just-for-fun-alex-scott-l1/zj4pwty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hqxy/cbeebies-bedtime-stories-749-tom-hardy-hug-me
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hqxy/cbeebies-bedtime-stories-749-tom-hardy-hug-me


 

Topic Task (20 minutes) 
Have a go at making a minibeast home.  

You could do this in your garden or when you are out for your daily exercise. 
Think about what a minibeast would like to have in their home to make them happy and comfortable. 

Could it be a shady spot to hide or some squishy mud to burrow into? You could use old plastic bottles or 
cups or just lots of natural things like leaves and stones. There are lots of ideas online if you need 

inspiration.  

                                                       
 

 

Screen time warning.  

  

While some tasks involve a device with a screen such as an iPad, computer, laptop, tablet, phone or 

TV, not all tasks will require such a device.  

   

It is important that children do not spend too much time in front of a screen (learning or having some 

down time) and are enjoying other activities such as colouring, drawing, playing with toys, being 

active, reading and interacting with those at home.   

  

Thank you. 
 

 


